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5.0 SAIL DESIGN CRITERIA (SQUARE SAIL)
5.1 Material
The material to be used is 0.1 rail Kapton, a DuPont product.
Refer to Section 3.1 fur a description and information on current
"state-of-the-art" of Kapton and its application to the Solar
Sail Project.	 •
5.2 Shape
5.2.1 Contour
The square solar sail is basically a square sheet of 0.1 mil
film, 850 meters on a side. The sheet is attached to the struc-
ture at five (5) points, one at each of the four corners and one
at the center. The rigid boom structure to which the sail sheet
is attached consists of four (4) diagonal booms and a central
apex boon which suspends the center of the sheet. Apex height
adjustment up to 10 meters is possible with the most recent
configuration.
Diagonal support tendons are suspended from the apex to each
diagonal boom to transfer the accumulated sail loading to the
spacecraft structure. The sail film edge between corners is
scallop shaped and reinforced with a cord or tape to accumulate
sail loads and transmit them to the diagonal booms.
Each sail sheet corner is attached to an outhaul lanyard which
C^	 is connected to a winch on the diagonal boom. The system is
designed with a nominal adjustment of 6 meters inhaul/outhaul at
each corner.
5-1
YThe optimized loaded shape of the square sail is determined by
computer analysis and will be provided by specific film panel
patteru.ng. The final shape definition would be based on a
J trade--off between flight performance characteristics and film
stress distribution.
5.2.2 Edge Scallops
The straight line length along the side of th.: sail between
corners is 850 meters. Along this length the edge is scalloped
inward and downward (toward shade side), the maximum scallop
throat depth is 21.25 meters in the X-Y plane and 9.24 meters
,.n the Z direction. A graphite prepreg tape similar to that
used for the catenary edges of the spinning sail is proposed
for these scalloped edges. The tape could be bonded to the
square sail film with a polyimide adhesive in the same manner
as in the spinning sail concept.
.J	 5.2.3 Center 11010
rj	 A 40 meter diameter center hole is provided in the center of
the sail to provide clearance to the payload package. Also,
the four sail corners are attached to the structure with cables
or lanyards which are used to adjust the tension and "trim" the
sail. In the X-Y plane, the 40 meter hole will be scalloped or
catenaried to carry sail loads into the center spacecraft axis.
The edge of this hole could be reinforced with a graphite prepreg
Q
tape similar to the edge scallop tape.
e
n
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5.2.4 Reinforcements, Grommets, Fillets
Various types of film reinforcements will be required at
localized high stress areas to prevent excessive film loading
and potential sail sheet degradation. Tire sail corners, where
three (3) reinforcement tapes converge, are expected to be areas
of high film stress. It may be possible to dissipate these
stresses into the film with load distribution tapes or to rein-
force the sail sheet so that it can withstand a higher Ftress
loading in these areas.
An alternate solution which has been considered, is to remove
some film material from the high stress corners and allow all
loads to be transfered to the diagonal and edge reinforcement
tapes to be carried directly to the corners.
5.3 Joints, Seams
5. 3. 1 Basic
The investigations made in Section 3.2 for the spinning sail
n
	
are applicable to the square sail with the exception of the 1%
fullness requirement. The recommended basic seam configuration
is a butt seam with overtape on sun side (See Section 3.2.2.3).
5.3.2 Ripstop_,
Potential tears in the sail film material are to be restricted
to a maximum propagation of B meters before encountering a rip
stopping device.
5-3
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The current ripstop configuration involves the use of Kapton
tapes bonded across the raw sheet material at 8 meter intervals.
I'z is anticipated that these tapes will be 0.5 cm wide b y 0.3 mil
thick and will be applied to the sail. sheet material at a sub-
assembly production level.
ii The square solar sail material will be perforated with small
t^
mechanically punched holes to permit entrapped air to escape
as film layers are accumulated, and also, to facilitate electri-
cal coupling of the two film sides.
These holes will serve as tear resistant features; the force
to initiate a tear after it has propagated into a hole is quite
higher than the basic material tear propagation value. Results
of tear tests run to q uantify their difference are shown in
Section 3.3.
5.3.3 Edges
The square sail edges are scalloped or catenaried to permit a
more uniform stress distribution in the sail film. Each edge
is approximately 852 meters long and will require a reinforce-
ment similar to the baseline graphite reinforced polyimide tape
used elsewhere. During manufacture, it would be necessary to
seal across the sail edge as each width of new material is
added. Thus, a requirement exists to be able to add short
lengths of edge reinforcement tapes as the seams are crossed.
These tapes must be secured to the film edge and also the adjacent
pieces of tape.
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5.3.4 Diagonals
The four (4) diagonals are each suspended from inhaul/outhaul
lines. Due to the sail film loading, the diagonals assume a
catenary shape. Each diagonal is 602 meters loner and segments
of diagonal reinforcement would be spliced in by overlap sealing.
The 0.1 mil Kapton sail film will be heat sealed to the diagonals
and will cross the diagonals so that the edge of the 1 meter
wide sail film sheets is perpendicular to the diagonal reinforceniont.
la
i
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6.0 HANDLING AND FABRICATION PLAN (SQUARF. SAIL)
6.1 Seam Direction and Shaping
6.1.1 Genera'
The solar sail shape description is very critical because of
overall vehicle performance and film stress dit'.ribution. It is
desired to simulate a double curved surface with flat patterned
strips of film in such an arrangement as to provide an accurate
shape and planform consistent with a manufacturing scheme which
minimizes sail handling and film abuse.
The extreme size of the solar sail sheet makes fabrication in
segments, quadrants, or oth.-t' lower level subassemblies very
impractical. Any conceiveable method of utilizing a subassembly
approach to manufacturing would necessitate the foldin g or
rollino of individual assemblies to prepare them for attachment
to subsequent sections.
This redundant material handling exposure would seriously affect
the reliability of quality control data since several folding
and joining procedures would be conducted after the on-line
quality control data was obtained. No final inspection would be
possible to detect physical property degradation resulting from
such handling.
Three baseline patterning concepts were initially proposed for
providing the required square sail shape contour. In each of
these cases, it would be necessary to utilize variable width
U
,o
0
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film panels to achieve the double curved surface desired in
each of the sail's quadrants. The three patterning concepts
and their fabricatio , ramifications are described below.
6.1.2 Scams Parallel to One Side (Figure 6-1)
This basic seaming scheme would require sealing of adjacent
panels of film each approximately 850 meters long. In this
scheme it would be necessary to seal over the diagonal rein-
forcements as production progressed across the sail.
The major problem anticipated with tL i s concept was the dis-
crete seam direction change required at the diagonal inter-
sections. Seams would approach and leave the diagonai at accute
angles and would not be continuous across diagonals. Their
direction changes would require tucks or pleats to be taken
in the rilm panels at each diagonal. Such material folding or
wrinkling is cause for great concern from a temperature control
standpoint.
6.1.3 Seams Parallel to Sides (Figure 6-2)
The intent in this concept was to devise a method of folding
the sail at the diagonals to permit "straight" sealing around
the sail's perimeter. It was soon apparent that this, if
possible, would cause additional problems since the fourth
diagonal seam could never be folded and positioned for final
closure.
6.1.4 Seams Parallel to One Diagonal (Figure 6-3)
This seaming scheme was considered to be the most desirable
6
FIGURE 6-1
SEAMS PARALLEL TO U.'AS7
 SIDE
FIGURE 6-2
SEAMS PARALLEL TO SIDES
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IGURE 6-3
EAMS PARALLEL TO ONE
IAGONAL
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from a standpoint of continuous reliable fabrication. Patterning
would be controlled by the stipulation that seams approach 4:^d
leave two of the dia gonals in a continuous and perpendicular
fashion. If this guideline is guaranteed, there would be no
requirement foA pleating or cutting the basic film at these two
diagonals. In this manner the sail would be continuously fabri-
cated in two halves an3 then joined together along the other
diagonalE.
6.2 Goring Scheme
It is desired to pattern the sail in a manner which is consis-
tent in form and configuration with the intended manuf zturing
process. It is believed that a goring technique which affords
nearly full available width material strips with minimum vari-
ations is desirable. Toward this end, a goring scheme was con-
sidered which would establish straight-lire progressions across
the sail surface. These lines were constrained to leave the
diagonal reinforcements such that they were perpendicular in
the plane of r'.e sail, not in the planform.
It was proposed to have the computer develop a family of such
lines and then calculate separation distances between adjacent
lines. The lines would then be moved such that their maximum
separation from adjacent lines was one material panel width.
Later it was cinsidered to modify this requirement and consider
separation distances of various multiples of panel width. In
lJ
this concept, a multi-panel subassembly would be pre-fabricated
prior to integration with the accumulating sail.
a	
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The proposed goring scheme i:i described below:
Figure 6 - 4 represents a :Dore or p % nel centerline perpendicular
I	
to a segment of a diagonal. The intent of this scheme is to
`E	 1	 follow th.:t centerline as it tran.-;verses the sail.
A step iteration is described below in which we use simple
geometry to follow the progression of Uzi-; line and, in fact,
a family of such lines in both the plane of the _.ail and the
projection.
See F igure 1.
It is assumed that an equation for the general sail surface
exists and can calculate 'I, for ally \, Y in the projection.
Convention:	 \A11
^. denotes point dumber (1-4)
11, denotes projection plane (1) or ,;ail surface directly
a1X,)ve (;.) .
Unit Lengths Ll, "2
Known va 1 Iles:	 \11	 1. 11
X21	 Y,1
^1:	 Y 12
	 Z12
X2 2	 Y22	 Z22
Z32
Riczht angles in sail plane
w	 ^^
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Procedure:	 Find L 3 ,	 L 4
Find L5
Find L6
Find uC
Find	 (X 311	 Y 31 )	 using calculated
Find	 ( X 32 ,	 Y 32 )	 ssme	 a:; above
store location of point 3 in projection and on surface.
Store	 I. 4 .
We have now identified the end point of a directed line segment
of length L4 which leaves the diagonal tendons perpendicular.
((((
U^ We have identified its	 location	 irs both the projection and the
^— M sail	 surface.	 ^._-^--	 --____•—•^, ._
It To begin next iteration to find locations of next line segment
011d point	 WO must	 first:
Find point 4	 (X41,	 X 42 )	 using calculated
Find Z 42 using surface equation
Mike substitution:
Point 4 becomes new point 2
3 becomes	 1Point	 new point
Find new point 3 from unit length L2 and surface
equation.
6-77
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Assumption: This scheme assumes th , projection plane angle to
be 90 0 only to find Z valves of point ? in each iteration.
Error is very small.
This scheme develops projection trace of panel centerlines which
are perpendicular to diagonal tendons. Several such lines are
developed, say every 10-20 meters along diagonal.
To develop panels between the family of lines developed above,
we can have the computer move equal distances down adjacent
lines and calculate distances between corresponding points.
This distance can be divided by even number of panels based on
largest separation distance. The results would be several
main centerlines with flat (or curved) panels between them.
It is envisioned that the panel definitions could be maintained
by a computer and used to guide a cutting device during manu-
facture. The area between main centerlines could be filled
with all moderately variable gores or could be filled with
several straight panels and only a few drastically shaped gores.
It was intended to test this scheme on the _.omputer. The plane
geometry equation for calculating the various lengths and angles
from the known values for each iteration were generated; how-
ever, a computer program was not written to perform the compu-
tation prior to program redirection.
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Machinery	 Mob.
6.3.1 Feeding
The feeding of 1 meter wide rolls, either singly or in multiples,
will be similar to the methods proposed for fabricating the
spinning sail. The feeding of the accumulated layers, however,
present problem!: when the folded sail is rolled up in orio pioce.
When nearing the completion of fabrication, most of the material,
•
including seam tapes, riE>stop:;, reiniorcement5, etc. , will gave
to be unrolled to be fed to the sealing head (s)
	 The repetition
of rolling- unrolling of the accumulated layers could deteriorate
the sail film coatings and/or otherwise damatae the sail.
The feed and take-up rolls will be driven and their rotational
speed synchronized to the' other operations so that only minimum
loads are placed on the sail film. The feed and take-up rolls will
be designed with a large diameter to minimize flexing of the
sail components. If a single direction fabrication concept is
used, the take-up roll, after 1 single pass operation is com-
pleted, would be carried around and used as the feed roll for
the next operation. It is obvious. that when the take-up roll
is now placed in the feed roll position, the opposite side of
the sail film will be on top. The 1 meter wide feed rolls of
Kapton and the seaiinq head(s) must. now lie inverted or be
duplicated above and below to be used alternately. The longest
length for a run would be diagonally approximately 1202 meters
(3944 feet). Although it is anticipated that length of material
on the feed rolls will exceed this length, provisions must be
6-9
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made for splicing in now rolls and/or replacing defective
sections;. The :ll , licing wotl l.i he dome with tape over sail film
butt joint::.
If A rt ` \ t l :;lntl feed concept is used ( Flgutt` (1-5) , the sail film
would not be etitntletely tit lrollt`A from Mkko-up or tot-ti roIIa I, kit
woul,t he we,)unti by nwan:l . i t leadors or tnon-functional extensions
of the .X.- IU11111 .1t t'd l.lyet	 that would be remtwod lt. the comp lt • t ion
of t abrication.
tie re atiain, In line %I ire ct ion ttlt` sun slit` o 	 the film 1:ouIki 1`t•
up, .lntt III the` o t ht` t , it w Ou l d 1 1 e kik'Ut' l .
t , . Z.:	 Sea l lnti
Tht` svallnt7 t oqul rements of tht` :lqualt , . 1 .111 a re tht • saint` as
those for the spinning :1.111 lit tho film to film sealin,i.	 Rt•!t•r
to : oct ion 4..' ind t'iourt • d-`•.	 Wi th regard to sealin.1 the .1.11 1
film to til.won.11s and sc.il	 thl to inti is propost'ti:
0	 For the ,i 1 .1.1,`nal	 .1 pi eptr ,i tape s im i lar to that
used for tht • catotl.iry e.itles. of the :ll`inn i nt7 sa il
(	 would be l`rOhose.i.	 The sail filill woul,t be heat
se.11ed tO the tale aims l.lr to the spilitlin 'i :rail
cotwopt .
el. For the scallopt'd e.i,le:l, .1 prepreq tapt • similar to that
u::ed for tht • dia,i,`iials would bo u::ed and scalod in
!1	 1^	 tll.itl`^^	 1 1 t	 t itr.
t
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6.3.3 Folding
The most difficult part of the fabrication plan is the folding
because of the following:
• Thinness and uncontrollability of the 0.1 mil Kapton.
u
I°
i^
n
'	 Il
• Great expanse of material, 850 M gquare.
• Necessity of rolling and folding sail in one piece.
Various methods of folding and transporting the film have been
studied. The sketches and notations described as follows will
explain the studied methods.
6.3.3.1 Vertical Drop Fold SK 77-0027 (Figure 6-7) - The accumu-
lating layers are fed out horizontally to the tape sealing head;
the width of these layers is 2 meters. Two feed rolls of K apton,
each 1 meter wide, are fed horizontally to the sealing heads so
that a sinngle film is joined to the top film of the built-up
layers and simultaneously another 1 meter wid3 film is joined
to this single film. The total material width is then four
meters.
The joined films advance to the drop-off
while cacti being folded or twisted 900 .
this arrangement is that indexing proble
sail and the single layer added film are
of the folds travels the same distance.
The great disadvantage of this arrangement is that every other
pass, when the accumulated layers on the take-up roll are moved
6-13
roller and fall vertically
The main advantage of
ms between accumulated
eliminated since each
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to the feed position, the cape sealing must oe done fl .,% the
underside due to the fact that the aluminized side .is facing
downward every other run. Another disadvantage is that the
vertical drop (30 feet) could be much greater and then would
necessitate: a fabrication facility not only of great length but
of great height as well. Control of inter-ply shear caused by
A^	
accumulated material weight during the vertical drop is a
A	 serious problem with this scheme, also.
tt	
6.3.3.2 Double Vertical Fold SK7 7-0028 (Figure 6-8) - In this
concept, the 4 meter wide films, which have been sealed together
are both lifted and rotated from a horizontal to a vertical
position where the 2 meter wide accumulated layers are rolled
up on a vertical take-up reel. A disadvantage of this concept
l
is the tendency of the film to slide down or drop as it approaches
the vertical position. An advantage is the accessibility to
n^
the work area.
6.3.3.3 Double Horizontal Fold Sh77-0029 (Ficurt., 6-9) - In this
concept, o.,e half of the 4 meter wide film is folded through
1800
 to lay on top of the accumulated layers by means of guide
rollers.
The greatest disadvantage of this concept is that one edge (the
one rotated 1800 ) has to travel a greater distance than the
opposite one causing alignment problems necessitating a compli-
cated corrective mechanism to regain line to line indexing of
adjacent panels.
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6.3.3.4 Four Panel ',,-fold Over Air Surface SK77-0033 (Figure
6-10) - This concept requires that a 6 meter wide film sheet be
fed to the Z-fold mechanism. The 6 meter width is made up of a
2-meter width of accumulated layers being fed from storage
rolls and a 4-meter width composed of 1-meter wide films being
supplied from new material feed rolls. The Z-fold mechanism
simultaneously folds the 4-meter wide single layer ad:ition
into a 2-meter wide double layer and also positions the whole
assembly on the accumulated layers. The film is guided from
the 6-meter flat shape to the 2-meter wide shape (after Z-folding)
by inside and outside shape guides as per Figure X. The shape
guides are pressurized and Have a multitude of directed holes
so that the film is directed and rides along an "air-bearing"
surface. These air holes or jets are directed so that the Kapton
film is kept smoothed out and pushed in the direction of the
take-up reel. The advantages of this concept are:
^^	 • Less abrasion and related handling damage to the film
because film is transported on an air bearing.
• Less fabrication time because 4 meter wide films are
added simultaneously.
LJ
• Same edge and same side of material presented to sealing
t_1 heads each pass.
Some of the disadvantages are:
1	 • The great areas of sheet metal required for the inside
and outside folded shapes.
U	 6-18
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• Tilt , great numl er of holes and the proper anglers to
direct tilt , air jet .s..
a Ali-4nment p:-ob)om:: a:: the folded edger has to travel
a greater distance thin the • opposite edtie.
6.3.3.5 Folded Tare Concept (Figures r i ll) - This concept w.t::
devised to avoid the problvins associated with folding the film
over onto the accumulated layers as in tilt , previous concepts.
Hore ,1 film from a feed roll 2- meters wide (or tw • reels of one
mt , ter wilt , with selling hoad with tape) is fed on top of the
accumulated layer::.	 Before the f11111 l,lyc: flat 1,111 the accUnulatt,d
I,IyoIS, a ft-lded ed.1e tali` is se.l It , d to tho fi1III edges; I.1,`.,
free l 3qo of accumul.tt od layers and one edge of nowly fed film.
The grvat a,t v ant.wt , of this conool't is that the complicated
foldin,i mechanisms: and attendant problems are avoided. A
secor1.1,11Y	 is the simplified addition of film front
feed rolls with easier ali,inment.
A disadvxit,1.t0 is that th e folded tape is located on alternatt,
Sides of tho film when the sail i:-, deployed.	 At the seams; whort,
{	
the t..11-1 e is on tilt' 511.1.10 sidt', It W0LIl,1 be most difficult to
t 4 maintain 1 0.3 mil or less: t i,ip a:: required for tempotature con-
trol. Applyin g a pre-folded tape insid" of the two edtles to be
sealed would be quito difficult to accomplish and control.
Another dis.ltivantape is tt1,1t the film adjacent to tilt , edge sc,11
tapes could stick together and t1,,, tile sealing tape, thus pre-
venting the sail from opening properly whon deployed. ItIoh
film temper.tture:: would be caused by this occurrence.
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b. 3 . a Take-up
tvi the now	 I	 nit-ter	 w i at`	 film:; of	 Kapton	 Art`	 .l , ldod, tilt` al"Clllllll-
1ated	 layt`I - -;	 are	 rolled	 all,i unroIIt.`d 	until	 tilt'	 .: . III i:; c (imp IVty
an.t Wound ai', mid a take - up ree l.	 The	 rolled	 sai l then must be
folded itlto	 .+	 :.iy-Zag,	 halt circle,	 accordiall	 fold for stowagt-
in the Spa ce Shutt to Cargo Tlol,l	 1 ,t`r	 F lqury	 t)-12. 1111.1; .6;t 0w,l.It,
1.^	 shape	 1: ; Ilt`t`l`:::;.lr 	 for	 t lit` p l.tilnt"I	 ,I('l)l0 . 1llt'llt	 in	 sp.101. 1 as
j	 depicted in	 Figures.	 6 -1 1	 xid t'- 1 .3.	 mis	 foldin.1	 can ht` bone,
around . 1	 form	 . 1 : 1:1 i:1tt` , I	 tI.111d w It11	 .1	 Sillll`Io	 osCi 11.It int_I II ill
rol l su.--. pon s L a il	 At-vice.
ta. •1 _rocial Fab rication 1`roblvnis
•1 . 1
	
D i a tu' l l .1 1 s
1' ► It' .IiatlonaIt; will fallow thc :;lixpt • per computt'i direction.	 l t
p l alillt`tI t.` iilAc` t ht' dl ation,l 1 :,	 s imi l aI CUI1:. t 1'lIt-tion to t he
t`,l,It' mt ,mber oatt`nat ws a.`scri bed 111 3. a.: .: , Uni d irectional
Cl.vaph 1te F ilament p lt'preq tapo.	 The ,lla.lonal lell..j ths , tpprox1-
r^	 111.1toly `1 80 llit`te ` 1:1 t'.1.`11, Will have to he adAt'.1 ill o1w, two, tit
Ill	 tllul' nit'tt'i	 wl,lt` :;t',lltlt'llt : ; . 1:;
	 the	 t 1 11;1 t`.I.It` tiw.11ltl,l	 place.
'lilt` film will I , , • lit'.l t	 :.t',l l od to tht • d i agoli.l 1.	 The t 1 1111
n	 would lit` . ;top ped Ill i dway a l on'l t ho I oll'I t h C a t I i lm shoot 1 , t' 1 1111
11J^	 Ad,it. td to l i t` t'llll t .1 Cl t`!*.:; ' 1 :;t` seal 1 nq ill .1 St`,Iilwll t of t ht` d i.1,1O11,1 1
wlll ch would 8112t1Clt`l+t Iy ovoi I.11` tht' i l l OVl0u:;ly a,idt` i t.1pe toLll^^#
me
	
st 1 ( ` 11,1 t I1 I t`,III l Ct` lilt , II It	 '1'ht` ttl .l,loII,I 1	 :1t`kllllt I II It wO111 d l,t`
Ad, It , d l`eI i l e 143i"Ll1.11 - to ttie t.11 , It , her ttlt• -ill aI,IIIq plar1.
diagon.11 will 1`(' in::tal led to the shar p ' side of the sail .
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COMPLETED FOLDED SAIL
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6.4.2	 Edges
The	 must	 be	 to the filmscallop edoe reinforcements	 also	 sealed
U
in segments as the sail is bein g fabricated.	 Their exact an•tly
and location	 (cut-off of film sheet)	 will be computer programmed.
U
U
These segments will overlap the previous: scallop se kiniont .
	
Their
construction will be	 similar to the dia,lonals with	 thicktio::::
j sizc•.i to scallop st ress,	 level re.luiremonts.
t,.4.3	 Hole
The	 center	 hole	 is	 40	 meters	 (131	 feet)	 ill 	 '1'lli::	 1101e
^•^ is	 necessau),	for	 clt.a	 ante of	 the	 E`ay1c'.1.l	 ills trunit• lltation	 and
for temperature	 cont Iol 	 criteria.	 Tliis Mule wil l 	not	 b t •	 a
1
circle but will probai^ ly havt , an opicycloi.ial	 shape due to the
stress	 distribution.	 vie	 di.-ioonal..; will	 terminate	 it	 the	 four
points of this hole an.i be suspen ded from tht` payload structure
by	 inhaul	 lines.	 1'he:,e	 lines	 itc	 ad j u:,table	 for	 trim	 to position
aI,i	 tension	 the	 sail	 to obtain hest	 pe	 tci rmanct • .	 The edoe	 rein-
forcement
	 for	 this:	 hole	 will	 be	 similar	 to	 the	 t apt •	u:,t`.i	 for
the diagoll.il: , 	a11.i	 t he	 Scalloped CC Uter C do" s but	 of	 th ic kness,
to	 suit	 t he	 ha le 	 tit 2'e:,s	 level-;.	 As	 t he	 new	 1	 nie te2 	 w i.io	 1 .1yo r:,
of Kap t oii a rt , being addod to the accumulated layers, 	 the	 f abr i -
cat.iun operation will be stopped to se.il 	 in	 the piece of hole
edge tape and cut the 	 film to the hole shape. 	 When	 fal • rica	 no
.ACJ_oS S 	the	 hole	 area,	 the process w i ll	 have	 to be	 itit ci i upted
when	 the	 hale edit`	 is,
	
reached
	
to a.i.i	 theme 	 applical)le edoe	 rein-
l	 l	 ;	 il lforcemeat	 and cut off	 the	 film.	 Then	 the accuniu at t • d	 a yv r: w
be taken ul , until the sealing head y:,	 et,,.,	 reach the place where
1	 CI
1
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the hole ends, there to add edgememl ,er, etc. It will be diffi-
cult to pick up the ed.ic a.7ain but a tenter frame and clamps
could be used to attain correct. indexing.
6.5 Tes ting and Modeling
Studies, mzlek-ups and model.-; were male of various: fabrication
arid tr.trldliny eoncepts'eomponents to determine the problem:;
involved arid solutions. thereof. A compendium of these efforts
follows:
6.5.1 Ro l l inq SV. ► 1 er with Seim '1 also
This content was mockod-up an.i rou.Ilt modeled to access the y diffi-
:ulty of quiding two film parncls into a tape feeding head. The
obvious problem was the transport of the two film ed ges to the
sealer and the sealed film aw.iy from the hoat. A tenter frame'
with hooks or clamps to hold an.t irn.lex the film edge!; was
proposed. This frame would have to move in synchronization with
the rolling scaler hca.i. The Kapton material, 0.1 mil thick
is so flimsy that it will not lay down and must 11e held in Place
and trati_;ported by tenter frame conveyors, air pressure, etc.
6.5.2 Pressurized Rodt,
One half inch di.11110t0l .ilumint:rn tubrs were used in pairs to
investigate: the capability of an air jet surtice t0 move the
film along and smooth out wrinkles. During this exercise, it
became obvious that the r(-)d-; would have to be so close to cacti
other- to maintain the film its a non-wrinkled state that a con-
tinuous air cushion surface would be much more efficient.
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i6.5.3 Air Cushion Chute
A cardboard mock-up of this concept was built and used as a
folding guide without air holes in its surface. The Kapton
film was pulled along manually from a Supply roll. The chute
would be internally pressurized in practice; directed air-jet
holes would create an air cushion or boundary layer moving the
film and keeping it wrinkle free. This concept was considered
the most feasible and SK77-0033 was developed. Inste;d of two
pressurized rods to move the film, a pressurized chute to
create a directed air bearing surface is on one side of the
film and pressurized rods on the other. This arrangement
would permit visual inspection of the sail film during fabri-
cation through the rod assembly.
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